
STRUGGLE IN :£R\IA
WI1H MIXED RESULT

GENERAL ACTIVITY MARKS YARI01.SWAR CENTERS.

Central Powers Score in North: Allies
Counter in South; French Gain

on Western Front.

London, Oct. 25.The Austro-Ger-
man and Bulgarian campaigns in

northern and eastern Servia are be-i
ing carried out according to plans, despitetierce Servian resistance, and the,
Bulgars who crossed the Himok and!
took Prohovo are separated now from
tiie Germans who crossed the Danube
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tilings are not going so well for the

invaders in the south.
Here French troops ha e joined

hands with the Servians and. accord-j
ing to French accounts, have inflicted
a severe defeat on the Bulgarians at,

Krivolak. 40 miles north of the point
where the Saloniki-Xish railway
crosses the Serbo-Greek frontier.
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who reached Istip. Veles and Uskup;
in an awkward position, for a further

advance of the allied army would
threaten their flanks. In fact, unofficialreports say the advance of the

French, who are being closely followed
the British, alreaiy has caused the

retirement of the Bulgars toward Strumitza.
Almost Cut Through,
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to open a route through northwestern
Servia and Bulgaria to Turkey and'
this is 011 the eve of being accomplished.
On the other hand, military writers

here do not believe that the position
of Servia is so bad as painted. It is

serious, but they point out that the
Ser.ians have many natural defensive
positions in the mountains, in which
they can bold out for weeks; that, witn

01 the quadruple powers carrying out
their determination 10 help Servia by
rushing reinforcements to Saloniki and

other points, the Bulgarians will have
a warm reception and that the Ger-!

i

mans and Turks can not send them
j

the British. French and other members
much help.

British correspondents in France
have just disclosed the fact made

known to them by the British staff
that even afier the Anglo-French offensivein September the Germans had

th egieatest difficulty in getting new

reinforcements to meet that adventure |
and .:ad to call men just reiurneu uum

.Russia for rest to fill the gaps,
(an Not Spare Many.

From this it is urged that t^p Icimanscan not spare a sreat many men

for the Ealkans, especially as the Russiansare keeping them fairly busy on

the Ea'.tic to Roumania. The Italian
' offensive is compelling the Austrlans

'

to strengthen th.eir lines and the
French by the capture today of a

strongly fortified salient north ot

Leinesnil, in Champagne, have shown
that they have not finished their effort
to break through. The French success

is considered important because the

capture of this fortified area clears
the ground for another general offensivein Champagne.
For the same reason the British are

trying to force the Germans out of
their redoubts and from the slag heaps
ThPT are only nreoaratorv operations,
while the Italians are in the midst of
a. great offensive which already has

gained for them many valuable vani*gepoints and, according to Rome,
may any day place them in possession
of the fortress of Gorizia.

Battles in the 5ortIu
The Russians are fighting 'pitched
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tei an effort to retake ground won from
tfcem by von Hindenburg last week.
'Russian attacks southeast of Riga and
northwest of Dvinsk have been repulsed,according to the Germans. The
German force which crossed the IIlousk,north of the town of that name,

was thrown back. It is claimed that
Russian attacks in the lake region
'... «9 TW?nclr irora rannleo/1 qtiH
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that the Russians have broken through
west of Komonow on a front of more

than two and a half miles. The German
campaign in Courland is being interferedwith by British and Russian
submarines, which have stopped mercantiletraffic to the Baltic ports and
one of which has sunk the Prinz Adel^bert,the sixth armored cruiser lost

y>j Germany since the war b.egan. the
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miners Deing me oiuevucr, o^uai uhorst.Gneisenau, Yorck and Friedrich
Karl.

Malaria or Chills & Fever
Prescription No. 666 is prepared'especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS &. FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will no'
return. It acts on the liver better that
Calomel And does not gripe or sicken. 25t

Piles Cared in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if PAZC
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itchin?

Protruding Piles i" 11 <1^Tht- i,.-

FIND CONDITIONS
GROWING BETTER

I

Encouraging Information Is Given
Kakiimetieff on Query Regarding:

Recognition of Carranza.

Washington. Oct. 2~>..Conditions
throughout Mexico are showing mark-j
led improvement, according ?o an an-J
nouncement today by Secretary Lan-|

[sing. The secretary was able to give
an optimistic report of the situation
io George Bakhmetieff, the Russian
ambassador, who made inquiries to-j
day, preparatory, it is believed, to ad-
vising his government concerning rec-:

ognition. T.ie British and French am-!
bassadors recently made similiar in-1
quiries. and it is now believed recognitionof the Carranza government by
many of the European powers will followsoon. J

i! he state department Issued tonightwhat generally was regarded as

the most hopeful summary of condi-
ticns yet received from consuls and j
special agents throughout Mexico. It I

i
said:
"Advices dated October from

Monterey state that through mail has
been established from Laredo to Mex-
ico City for the first time in a year
and a half. It is stated that there j
is also improved train service of Tam-

*
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lines are operating between most cities
and towns. A more peaceful feeling
is said to pre'.ail and the friendly feelingtoward Americans is more manifestthan for a long time. The consul

general at Monterey reports that he is
-eceiving no complaints and that both
foreigners and natives are commenting
on the improvement of the people. Purchasingpower of the de facto governmentis reported to be increasing.

"Conditions are reported to b?
neaceful throughout the State of
Tabasco, Los Mochie and Topolobampo j
are reDorted Quiet, and there is noi
change in the situation at Guoymas.
"The Gppartment is informed that

Prefect Antonio Legaspy of the Villa
forces now is in charge of Canane3
and is maintaining order. A telegraph
dispatch dated Octover 24 with referenceto conditions in the State of
'"hihuahua states that a passenger

j i nn_ j
train arrivefltat t-i raso on me -soru

!rom the Casas Grandes district, bringingabout 12 refugees, mostly women

and children. Railway communication
is said to be open from El Paso on the j
National railways as far south as the,
state line of Durango.

ADMINISTRATION FORCES
MOBILIZING FOR DEFENSE

'

Cliarimen House and Senate Military
Committees Agree in Indorsing

Building: Up Ration's Army.

Washington, Oct. 25..'Mobilization of
the full strength of administration
forces in support of the national defenseprogram apparently was assured
today when Representative Hay of |Vir-
ginia, chairman of the house military
iffairs committee, after a conference
with the president, announced in favor
of the army increase plan.
senator iL-nam'Deriam, cuairiuau vi j

;he senate military affairs committee,'
already has approved the proposal to
build up a regular and continental
army of more than a million men in
six years. Formal publication of the
plans in detail will follow Senator
Chamberlain's conference with the
resident next week. The nary $500,AAAAAA £? vnoy Knil/li riiCP nrAP^rom 2 1 .
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ready has been approved by both house
and senate leaders. The importance
attached to Representative 'Hay's announcementwas indicated by the fact <

chat soon after it was made Secretary
Garrison broke the silence he ha.1
maintained as to army clans ever since
he received President Wilson's letter
directing: him to have prepared * comprehensivereview of the nation's militaryneeds and recommendations for

strengthening the national defense.
Mr. Garrison said: 1

"I am, of course, delighted. This ]
will insure the best possible results.
With thp aid of Mr. Hay's exDerience
and skill in formulating the measures

and his powerful advocacy in support
thereof, success in the house is assured.I understand that Senator
Chamberlain of the senate military
committee takes a similar attitude, so

that there will be hearty cooperation
all along the line."

Representative Hay said he believed
the necessary army bill to provide for
the proposed increase of the regular!
establishment, the organization of the
continental army and the increase or

present coast defenses and building up
of an adequate reserve of men, small J
arms and ammunition would pass the'
house without serious opposition.

RUB-MY-TISfti
Will cure Rheumatism, Neu-!
ralgia, Headaches, Cramps, Colic
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Worm, Ee- !
zema, etc. Antiseptic!
Unrv/-! 'n'/irT'l'iT /-> . /->i
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Straightening Streams
With Dynamite

The ancient Egyptians were noted
for their crops because. as history
states, they "sowed their seeds in tiie
Nile." This does not mean that they
actually cast the seed in the river. At
certain seasons of the year the Nile
overnows us ouiiks. ueposiun^ un euner

shore a rich silt or earth that is highly
conducive to bumper crops, and the
wise ancient Egyptians, realizing this,
profited thereby.
Water is n necessity. The tiniest

brooks up to the largest rivers play an

important part in the scheme of things
inasmuch as they are nature's way of

i a.n

Diagram of Stream Troubles That May
Be Corrected by Blasting.

both irrigation and drainage. But beingformed according to nature's dictatestheir courses do not always jibe
with man's desires or needs.
Rock ledges impede their progress.

Overhanging stumps and trees retard

their How. Numerous irregularities
cause, them to meander about in apparentlywasteful ways, and man's
carelessness has added to these troublesby allowing driftwood and loose
earth to fonu dams and sandbars.
All of these things help to hold the

flood of waters buck and cause either
flooding oi* swamps, which not only occupyland that could be more profitably
used for farming, but also form fine
breeding places for mosquitoes and
other obnoxious pests. Incidentally
they cause an annual loss running iuto
millions of dollars per year.
In this day of enlightenment such

things arc both wasteful and, one

might add, criminal, especially so in
view of the fact that almost instant
relief may be had by a few well placed
charges of dynamite. Not only will
these blasts straighten out the kinks
and bends and remove ledges and
sand bars, but they will deepen and im^AknnmAlr< no nofnt*A hoc rnnl.
piw e Lilt? I-Liauucia cto uaiuiv uaa »v»i

ly intended. Incidentally by straighteningthe winding course of a creek
much area of tillable land can be obtainedand farm operation In many instancesmade much easier.

Ruth Gordon Otterson.
This biographical sketch of historic

interest was read at a recent meeting
of Fairforest (Union county) chapter,
D. A. R., by Miss Minnie Lee Walker:

Major Samuel Otterson lived near

Maybinton, between the Bnoree and

Tyger, in the upper part of Newberry
district, and was distinguished for his

gananirj m tue jcvtjyuiuuuuaxj w»i.

The wife of Major Otterson was Ruth

Gordon, and she partook of her husband'sbrarery. She heard one night
that a party of Tories would come next

trorning for a barrel of gunpowder
concealed in the woods near her

dwelling. Resolved that it should not

fall Into their hands,, she prepared a

train immediately and blew up the
ah r*Vk av In
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the morning and on demanding it> were
told b7 iMrs. Otterson what she had

done They refused to believe her, but

cut off her dre?s at the waist and drove

hfr before then, to show the place of

deposit. The evidence of its fate was

conclusive when they reached the spot.
It was at the Otterson house that the

Quakers and other settlers built a

stockade fort after the Cherokee Indiansh&d murdered several of the inhabitantsin the year 1760. Into this
fort the people would flee for refuge,
but the Quakers would not take up
arms. It was to Otterson's fort the

settlers around Union church, for

which Union county was named, would
i'icc when the Cherokees would attack
Uiem. The incursions of the savages
became se frequent and alarming tftat
the people in the fort concluded to
abandon it and fled to other places for
rhelter.

'[ he Oitcrsons moved to Alabama
about 131:0.

Explosives In Road Building
One of the newer methods of roa<

building that is fast winning the in

jorsement of the better versed contra?
tor is th.it of employing dynamite fo

reducing the heavy work
Grading through hard ground or rock

for instance, is tedious and require:
time and labor The use of dynamiti
for ({lasting such material is a welcomi
relief. Both rock and hard clay nm;
be loosened in the cut by well placet
HiMn-nv r>f pvtilosivps if hole* :ire drill
. "

ed into the ground :i little way up th<
bank and loaded. Careful spacing am
loading for electrically fired blasrs wil
result in brinuinjr down both classes o

materials in The be<i possible manner

I
' I
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In loosening shale and rock to t'acili
tate hand or steam shovel work dyna
mite is also very effective, while stump:
may be blasted from the roadbed jus
as though they were being remove<

from a field to be cleared and cultivated
R"" 1*1/»» «? nrci orwilv sch;i ftororl 1><
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suitable loading anil when of hard rod
may be crushed into surfacing stone
The side ditches as well as the lorn
outfall ditches can also be blasted ir
keeping with the nature of the ground
In fact, there are no limits practically
to the many uses and advantages o;

dynamite for road building when care

ful and thoughtful attention is givei
to the work.
Incidentally i.he planting of shade

trees for roadside improvement and at
tractiveness is greatly facilitated b:
the judicious use of a little dynamite
It is a recognized fact that trees plant
ed in blasted holes grow much mon

rapidly and progress more favorably
than those planted in the average si>ad<
dug ground.

MAYORS OF STATE

| ARE ORGANIZE!

L. A. Griffith of Columbia Chosen a;

First President and Z. F. Wright
of Newberry Vice President.

The State.
The Association of Mayors of Soutl

j Carolina was formed on Monday at ;

meeting following a breakfast given t<

visiting municipal authorities by Mayo:
| Lewie A. Griffith of Columbia. Offi
cers for the year were elected and <

| constitution adopted. There were 2'

mayors present.
The officers are: President. LewiA.Griffith, M. D., of .'Columbia; vic<

presidents, Z. F. Wright of Newberry
E. R. Cox of Darlington, James C. Har

i din of Rock Hill; secretary and treas^
urer. P. W. Johnson of Marion. Th<
ecutive committee; the dues are

officers and three members of the as

sociation to''be appointed by the pres.
ident.

According to the constitution, at

annual meeting is provided, the tim<
and place to be designated by the ex

ecutrve committe; the dues are $:
yearly; the purposes of the associatior
are educational and social; the mem.'

bers are urged to prepare and reac

papeYs at subsequent meetings anc

prominent men will be called upon tc
address the meetings.

Guests of I>r. Griffith.

j IT ha visiting mayors were entertainedat breakfast by the mayor, o)

Columbia, and after haying a grouj
picture taken they convened in

auditorium of the Jefferson hotel. Tru
constitution had been drafted previous
to the meeting and was adopted as

soon as read by Mayor Wright of 'New''berry. Mayor Griffith and Mayo:
Wright were elected temporary chairmanand secretary, respectively.
Following the appointment of the

committee on nominations, consistiir g of Mayors Cox. Kibler and Hulth,
the chairman called on John W. Lil1o».AsiViniT.-mnn e\f fKo KAir/1 r\t HlTOpf.
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ors of the Columbia Chamber of Commerce,to address the visitors. Mr
Lillard pointed out the connecting lin'<
between South Carolina towns as a

result of the "booster trips'' carried
on by the Chamber of Commerce. H£

| #
^

urged co-operation between the mayors
in order that the greatest good might
accrue to all concerned. He invited
them to be present at all festivities ol
the harvest Jubilee and welcomed
them to Columbia.
The response was made by "Mayor

Wright of Newberry who, after humorouslyreferring to the greatest problembefore all mayors, the matter o!
beingt elected, pointed out that the governmentof large communities, a State
or a nation, depends upon the governmentmaintained in small towns. He
said that the country now stood face
to face with a new South, which is

"growing in freedom every hour, with
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new conditions, ideas and aspirations," taker

and that it was, therefore, incumbent

upon all municipal authorities to study fair c

the practical problems surrounding
them. He congratulated Columbia og ,,,(j
its progress and said that the interest
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